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German Vote 
Fewer Delegates but Increased Num 

bers by 240,000—Bureaucrats 
Are Disheartened 

v BRUTAL OFFICIAL NEGLECT 

The result of the Oerman Reichstag 
elections has been a disappointment to 
the Socialist . M L I a surprise to every
body. We were not alone in expect
ing a socialist victory as a matter of 
fact, the correspondents for the capi 
talist papers predicted larger Social-
iat gains than the Socialist press ven 
tured to expect. 

The outcome of the voting on Jan. 
25 is that only 29 Social Democrats 
were elected to the Reichstag getting 
a majority over all in their respective 
districts— and that our candidates in 
70 other district*, running first or sec
ond but not getting a clear majority, 
w i l l be voted for in the second ballot 
to decide between hte two highest in 
each district, which wi l l take place 
next Tuesday. 

In the last preceding election, held 
in 1903, we elected 5fl members on first 
ballot and entered the second ballot in 
122 district*, carrying '-'5, so that we 
bad 81 members in all. In 1H9H we 
elected .r>6 members alltogether. 

Of the 76 districts in which the So
cialist candidates enter this second 
ballot, we face National Liberals in 26, 
Radicals in 23, Conservatives in 10, 
Clericals in 5, and various parties in 
the others. 

The latest dispatches show that the 
Liberals, Conservatives, Clericals and 
some of the Radicals have formed an 
agreement to cast all their influence 
together in the second ballot against 
the Social Democrats. Our comrades, 
on the other hand, have decided that 
in those districts where a second bal
lot is to be held and the Socialist is 
not one of the two candidates, Social 
ist voters should stay at home, except 
in cases where a Radical is in the 
Held and |hsl Iomr-ides of the district 
may deem it best to support him 
against the reactionary alliance. 

This means that the capitalist, land 
holding, official, and electoral elements 
are more solidly combined against the 
Social Democracy than they ever were 
before. Tt also means that P t shall 
probably have less than M members 
in the new Reichstag. 

This is n<>t the first time in the his

tory of the movement in tier many 
that we have sustained such reverses. 
In the first Reichstag of the Empire, 
elected in 1871, we had fewer mem
bers than in the parliament of the 
Confederation elected in 1807. Then 
our representation rose from 2 in 1871 
to 9 in 1874 and U | | in 1877. Then, 
in 1878, it fel l to 9. In 1881 i t rose 
again to 12 and in 1884 to 24. But in 
1887 it was reduced to 11. Since then, 
in 1890, 1893, 1898 and 1903, our dele 
gation grew to 3.r», to 44, to .16 and to 
81. 

Twice in these thirty six venrs our 
popular vote has fallen off—in 1878, 
when lo*t56,000, or 15 per cent of 
our total; and in 1881, when we lost 
125,000, or about 35 per cent. 

This time, altho we have as yet no 
fu l l and definite report, it seems fairly 
certain that the decrease in our rep-
resentataion is not due to any loss in 
the popular vote. According to all the 
dispatches so far received, the Social
ist vote is at least as large now as in 
1903 and probably somewhat larger. 
The total vote is largely increased. 
The various capitalist or reactionary 
parties made an extraordinary good 
campaign, following methods learned 
from the Social Democracy. They got 
out hundreds of thousands of voters 
who have hitherto stayed at home. 
Also, in critical district*, they made 
combinations in advance to an extent 
unknown in past years. 

The principal gain was made by the 
National Literals; so far they have 
gained 15 new seats and wi l l undoubt
edly get stil l more next Tuesday. The 
Conservatives have (rained 10, the 
Radic iiUs 7, the Cle,icH»W nn,«, and 
some of the numerous smaller parties 
have also made gains. 

As in 1903, we carried five of the six 
districts in Berlin and all the three 
in Hamburg. Richard Fischer Heine, 
Singer. Robert Schmidt, and Ledebour 
are our representat i vi'S from the 
former city and Rebel. Diietz, and 
M e t i e r from the latter. Rernstein 
\v:is defeated in Breslau. Von Vol l -
inar was elected from Munich II , Auer 
from Ctlnuchan, and Legion from K i e l . 
— Worker. 

A VOICE FROM OREGON 
Comrade John Heard writes us from 

Astoria, Oregon: 
"Enclosed please find express order 

for $1 to extend our subscription. 
Have been somewhat slow, but pre
sume it is better to be late than not at 
all Have been moving (as usual) snd 
that has kept us both pretty busy, so 
that really haven't had much time. 

" I guess according to the papers 
there is quite a socialist vote in Ore
gon, but the ueck of the woods I am 
in, it doesn't show up very strong to 
me. The discontent is here alright, 
and speakers and literature enough 
would do the work, but that seems to 
be all thore is to it simply discontent 
and no education whatever along the 
socialist lines. 

" A man that writes and reads for 
the company in an office al l day isnX 
going to continue the same kind of 
cxccrcise for himself after he gets 
through. M y experience is that office 
workers are the hardest class in the 
world to reason with or get them to 
do any reading for themselves. 

" T h e way it looks to me that peoplo 
learn their socnlism is, they find some
thing thnt doesn't please them and 
s tu ly ing bsck to find out where the 
trouble is, they finally got down to the 
cause of it and then know that much 
on that point about socialism. Then 
they find something else and study 
back in the same old way and know 
that. Final ly they have found out 
enough that they begin to suspect that 
everything on the earth isn't just as 
la should bo and they begin telling 
someone else what they know. Pretty 
soon this interchange of knowledge 
teaches them st i l l more and they find 
some one that begins trying to explain 
social ism to them and they discover 
that possibly they are somewhat of a 
socialist themselves. Well , this way 
of discovering what the socialist is 
teaching Is better than not discovering 
It at all, hut it is slow. Of course, 
this kind of study is caused by neces
sity, and as 99 ont of a hundred 
never study anything only from neces
sity, I guess we wi l l have to put up 

with it. But how much faster ws 
could do the work if we could explain 
the principal of it and let hem study 
out why the effetcs are what they arc, 
instead of working from the separate 
effects back to the one cause. 

' ' We have some speaker* aud some 
literature that I think follow along 
this kind of reasoning, but i t seems 
to me the great majority go the other 
way, simply take some subject of dis
content aud try to tell what the cause 
of it is, when to take the cause and 
tell why it is bound to produce condi
tion* that we wi l l be discontented with 
would be far superior and would 
awaken a desire on the part of the 
hearers to wish to do away with the 
cause and not try to patch thing* up 
to do away with the one effect they 
have been shown by the other method 
of reasoning. In fact what most of 
our speakers are speaking and what 
most of our literature is teaching is 
simply something to make the people 
vote for Hearst or any other reform 
fak i r of that class that may come 
form faki r of that class that may como 
along. Hut as I said before necessity 
compels this kind of study. They wi l l 
study this without our help. Let us 
net at the bottom of thing* and show 
them where the trouble that they are 
trying to locate really is. 

' I would liko to see a socialist news
paper, that is n paper, that gave the 
news from a socialist standpoint. A 
newspaper with socialist editorials and 
the rest of it capitalistic- hash wouldn't 
be worth a cent. Of couise such a 
paper would cost n lot of money to get 
the news and be able to compete with 
the capital! tt pnpers. T suppose it 
is out of our reach for a while yet, 
and when it is in our reach we won't 
be very far from being in the majority. 
S t i l l one good article in every edition 
of every socialist pap"r that we al
ready have, thnt got right down and 
taught something of the foundation of 
s o c i a l i s m would l.elp, l ike for instance 
the one from Olive Sehreiner's 
'Dreams' in a late Montana N e w s . " 

A condition of affair* is prevailing 
in official circle* in Uutte, that for 
low down, contemptible1 graft, and the 
infliction of brutal murder and suffer
ing on the working class, and the sub
merged unfortunates of society, is the 
equal of the atrocities of the " d a r k 
ages." The Milwaukee railroad is 
building in Butte. Their people have 
had al.. ut l.iion men working between 
Butte and Lombard. They collect 41 
a month from these men for hospital 
dues. If a man quits the job, whether 
he has worked one day or ten, it 
make* no difference; he pays the dol
lar just the same. When be is dis
charged he ha* no standing at the hos
pital, so i f he is taken sick the coun
ty has |g take care of him. One de
plorable case ha* come to the surface 
in connection with one of the vast 
army of the workers of the world, 
sick, helpless and friendless. He was 
feeling bad, quit his job and came to 
town, and was taken down with pneu
monia. He lay four days in the back 
end of a saloon on the floor. The sa
loon tried to have the county doctor 
come down and see him and be re
fused. The police tried to get doc
tor and could not. Af ter four days 
complaint was made to Alderman Am
brose. He told the informants to get 
the county doctor, but he could not 
be obtained. Alderman Ambrose then 
called up the city doctor, and asked 
him as a special favor if be would not 
go and see the man. The city physi
cian did so and sent the sick man to 
the sisters' hospital, and charged it to 
the city. Now the city has no juris
diction in a case of this sort, and no 
fund* for such work; and the state 
law is such that the city cannot use 
the city funds for an emergency hos
pital. Here is a case of cold, brutal 
shirking of duty and humanity by city, 
county and corporation. 

Alderman Ambrose, the socialist of 
course, had another similar case come 
under hi* consideration. A man was 
working on the Butte, Anaconda and 

Pacific road on the section, and the 
roail collected N cent* a month from 
him for sick benefit*. He was taken 
sick ami came to the saloon next to 
Ambrose' barber shop. On being asked 
what was the matter with him he said 
he did not know, that he was sick and 
was waiting for an order from the 
road to g„ to the hospital. He lay 
in the saloon eight days before he 

got the order, and the yard master of 
the Great Northern had to get the 
order for him. The saloon keeper sent 
him to the hospital, and the mercy hos
pital refused to receive him on an or
der from the B., A . P. road, sending 
a telegram to the superintendent that 
the man was drunk, which is a lie 
that can be proven by f i f ty men. He 
was not drunk. He was sick and dy
ing, and they turned the man out with
out medical care of any kind. And he 
had to walk hack down to the saloon 
because he had no place to go, and 
he fainted when he reached the saloon 
door. Alderman Ambrose took the mat
ter in hand, and went ami saw the 
agent ;,t the B. A. P . depot. He wired 
to the superintendent at Anaconda 
and stated the case The superintend
ent replied that the doctor at the hos
pital said that the man was drunk, and 
that settled it. Alderman Ambrose 
took the matter up with the county, 
but could accomplish nothing. A l l that 
could be done was to arrest the man 
for a vag and send him to the county 
jai l to have him treated there. Upon 
taking him to the ja i l it was discov
ered that he had Bright 'a disease. The 
Butte reporter states that there are 
hundreds of cases in that city just 
like these quoted. The county collects 
•65.000 a year on the poor fund. The 
county doctor receive* $300 a month 
and people are dying in saloons, the 
only mercy hospital that wil l give 
them a harborage. The Butte papers 

refuse to print a thing alsuit the facts. 
Perhaps the working men wi l l get 
their eyes open some day and vote in
stead of die. 

DIVIDE WORKING CLASS VOTE 
The legislature has formed a new 

judicial district by cutting Carbon 
county off from Park and Sweetgrass, 
aud uniting it with Yellowstone and 
Rosebud. Sidney Fox, a young strip 
l ing of a lawyer from Red Lodge has 
been made judge of the new district. 
The division ha* been made solely 
with • view to the re-election of Judge 
Henry in the Sixth judicial district. 
Judge Henry's unfriendly attitude to 
labor received a severe blow with the 
supren otirt '* decision on the eight 
hour law. The large increase in the 
socialist and labor vote, and the pull 
ing down of the republican majorities 
in Park and Carbon counties has sit' 
t'eited the business and capitalist in
terests of this district with consterna 
tion. Henry by his antagonism of the 
labor interests has created a bitter up 
position among the working class vote; 
ami this to such an extent that his 
re-election undtr prt^eyit conditions 
would be a matter of extreme doubt. 
The big corporation interests in Park 
and Carbon counties look upon it as a 
calamity that Henry should be forced 
to the rear, with the extremely un
pleasant probability looming in the 
t ut ure of hi* place being taken by a 
socialist judge. And there is ample 
ground for their fears. The working 
class of Carbon and Park together 
could have put a socialist on the bench 
for the next term. But how the ca
pitalist dispensers of government and 
' ' j u s t i c e " rush to the defense of their 
servitors. They have every resource 
of " l a w " at their command, for they 
make the law themselves. Consequent

ly the two working class counties are 
separated and put with farmer couu-
t i e s to s:u e a |.d. t'..r a judge that puts 
in most of his time lying around the 
Livingston clubs ami violating the 
gambling law of Montana. Judge 
Henry is notorious through the state 
as the worst gambler in Livingston 
Hut what difference docs it make as 
to his breaking the law so long as he 
hands down the right kind of law to 
his friends, the corporat ions. The 
business men of Livingston are almost 
• unit in their bitter fight against or
ganized action on the part of the la
boring class, both economic and polit
ical. Storekeepers, bankers editors, 
lawyers, doctors, all those supposed to 
lie of the "smart se t " of any little 
country town, patiently, persistently 
and assiduously patronize a scab bar 
ber shop in order to put the fa i r union 
shops out of existence. The barber 
claims to have a union ( barter, but he 
has broken the union regulations to 
smash, begins the day at seven o'clock 
instead of at eight, and continues his 
hours indefinitely. But he is the one 
the "bus iness" clement sic on, and 
when a working man makes a prosti 
tnte of himself to serve the wil l of 
the high tones instead of the worker* 
he is prety low. But that makes no 
difference with the "uppe r s . " He 's 
the fellow they're going to keep up 
And it is this silk stocking gang thnt 
are going to keep Henry at the bat if 
it takes the whole legislature of Mon 
tann to help them do it. Do you see 
where you're at hi rny hnndersf Tt's 
a wonder you wonldn't send some of 
your own people to the legislature. 

Lecture Course 
Local Butte Arranges Series of Pub

lic Addresses on Socialism 
For Education 

Complete arrangements have been 
made for the lecture course to be givn 
by Local Butte. 

Father Thomas McGrady of Ken
tucky wil l lecture on Feb. 25th. Com
rade McGrady has been in Butte be
fore, as he ha* been in nearly every 
state in the union, so he wil l need no 
introduction in Butte. 

Geo. Ooebel of New York wi l l speak 
March 4th. Comrade Goebel was a 
member of the Indianopolis conven-
tion in 1900, which nominated Debs 
and Harriman, and an active worker 
in that campaign, both as a member 
of the New Jersey campaign commit
tee and as a speaker for the cause in 
that and some twelve other states. 
Since that time he ha* spoken in twen
ty-eight states', two territories, and 
B . C. He was a member of the Chi . 
cago Executive Board; a tireless work
er for union of the socialist forces 
of America, chairman of the first 
United States Convention of New Jer
sey and a delegate to the National 
Uni ty convention in Indianapolis, serv
ing as a member and secretary of the 
committee on constitution there. He 
has been almost continuously a mem
ber of his *tate committee. H i * sub
ject wi l l be "Social ism What it is 
and what it is not ." 

Nicholas Klein , the boy orator of 
Ohio, wil l lecture on March »th. Com 
Kle in has done a great work in the 
east, obtaining a name which is known 
among the socialists around the world. 
He wil l leave Butte directly for A f r i 
ca; from there he wil go to Asia, 
thence to Europe. He is billed to be 
at the opening of the second Douma 
at St. Petersburg. Russia. If you don't 
hear him yon wil l miss a treat. 

Ben F. Wilson of California wi l l 
speak on March 19th. His subject w i l l 
be " T h e supreme call of the 20th cen
t u r y . " Comment on him is unneces
sary since he is well known in Butte. 

Last but by no means least intellec 
tually comes the Li t t l e Oiant W a l t e r 

Thomas Mil l s who wi l l speak on M a r c h 

27 and 2S. 
You can hear all these lectures for 

• LOO by getting a season ticket which 
will be on sale at meetings of the local 
• very Saturday night at Engineers' 
Hall, No. 3 W Broadway or from the 
committee. 

The c i t y Central committee has) 
called the caucus for Saturday Feb. 
16, primary on Feb. 27, and the con
vention on March L 

At our last meeting J, M . Brown was 
e l e c t e d literary agent, he wi l l sell a l l 
kinds of socialist books, leaflets, etc., 
takv subscription* for the Montana 
News or any other socialist paper pub
lished and all other work along this 
line. 

Miss II. Spegle is organizing a la
dies' quartette and J . M . Brown is or
ganizing a male quartette to furnish 
music at our meetings and on any oc
casion. Occasionally the two will units 
and form a Glee club. 

On Feb. 2.3 the local w i l l bold s 
question box at which all present w i l l 
be invited to ask questions about so
cialism. The same will be answered, 
by the comrades. 

At the meeting on Feb.9 the collec
tion for dues amounted to $14.50, and. 
a collection was taken up to purchase 
literature. The amount obtained was. 
•5.10. Also a committee which had 
taken up a collection to pay the ex
pense of a meeting at which Daniel 
DstSM of New York city wil l speak 
i .ported they had received •24.00. 
Tidal collections one week •43.50. 

We expect the socialist band to be 
playing in a short while. 

Have vmi joined the party yett 
Don' t you think it about timet Come 
to the next meeting, Saturday night 
at Engineers' Ha l l , No. .3 W Broad
way. 

Yours for the revolution, 
M . A. O U R L E Y . 

Morris Hillquit represented the So
cialist party in a debate with Pres-
dent Shnrman, of Cornell University, 
in New Roeh.lle Theatre, which was 
packed to the doors. A l l agree that 
Shnrman had no business on the plat
form with Hil lquit . as he does not 
even know what socialism is. 

MUST CHANGE TACTICS 

Japan. 
In spite of the Government's stren 

nous interference with newspaper* to 
check the publishing of any ar t ic le 
dealing with strikes, they are taking 
placo continuously in every city and 
town of Jspan 'at pr<*jenL Tlus 
phenomenon ful ly attest* thnt the Jap
anese labourers are becoming awak
ened.—" H i k a r i . " 

About 4 p. m. on November 28, the 
office of " H i k a r i " (the Socialist or
gan) was visited by a police officer, 
who showed the subjoined warrant and 
went off with 22 volumes of the 
paper:—• 

" T h e ' H i k a r i , ' No. 28, Vol . L , 
issued on November 25, in the ,39th 
year of M e l j i , is recognized to have 
violated Ar t . .33 of the Press Law. 
Tt is prohibited to be sold or distrib
uted according to Art . 23 of the same 
law, and i * seized temporally. Also 
the publication of articles similar to 
the artlce headed 'To the Conscripts' 
is prohibited, by order of the Minister 

for Home Affairs.- Kanemi, hi Anraku, 
I nspectorCeiieral of Metropolitan Pol
ice Of f ice . " 

The " H i k i i l i " has ceased to exist, 
being swallowed up bv the new Sue 
iolist daily, the " H e i i n i n Sh i inbun" 
which made its first appearance on 
January 15. Tl H i k a r i " in it* last 
number to hand reports t i consider 
able fermentation among the 16,000 
worker* in flic Osaka Arsenal, and the 
Mipprc*aion by armed police of the 
proposed strike, 40 of the lenders be
ing III r e s t e d 

Labor Federation* for Equal Suffrage 
The Connecticut Federation of 

Lnbor has just ndopted a resolution 
endorsing wowman suffrage. Other 
State Federations which have recently 
taken similar action aTe California, 
Colorado, Town, Tndinna, Maine, Mass
achusetts, Minnesotta, Michigan, New 
Hampshire, Ohio. Oregon and West 
Vi rg in ia . 

Dan Hogan, Huntington. Ar. , has 
been re-elected state secretary. 

The Social-Democratic Herald of 
Milwaukee probably the ablest author
ity in America in its ability to an-
alize the Cermau election*, gives the 
following summing up of the situa 
tion: There can be no doubt that our 
party in Germany, as a parliamentary 
party, has suffered a great deal. The 
Social Democratic party of Cermany. 
after the election of 1903. had X.3 re 
presentatives, but during the last four 
years they have lost four seats by 
death, resignation, etc. At the time 
of the dissolution of the Reichstag 
there were sti l l SocialDemocrats 
in that body. January 25, 1907, the 
Social Democrats elected only 29 mem
ber* as compared with 55 in the gen
eral election of 1903. On Feb. 5 the 
party competes in N districts* In 
Germany an absolute majority is nec-
esnry for an election, and where this 
is not determined by the first election 
a Stiehwahl( secondary election) is 
hold between (he two candidates hav
ing the highest number of votes. The 
chances are very slim that the Social 
Democrats wil l get more than 2", or 
at the utmost 21 additional seats in 
the Stichwahl, because all the other 
parties usually unite against the So
cial-Democrats. Even the Centrists, 
who are in the opposition, have given 
this order. The strength of our party 
in the next Reichstag will not exceed 
50 or possibly 52 seats. We have lost 
about three-eighths of our strength 
in the Reichstag. 

This looks like n veritnhle disaster, 
but it is not if we know the conditions 
in Germany. Tn the first place a heavy 
vote was polled while the vote of 
1903 was light. With a fu l l vote the 
Social-Democrats could have lost two-
thirds of their seats without receiving 
a single vote less than in 190.3. The 
Berlin Vorwaerts claims thnt our vote 
has increased 10 to 15 per cent. The 
antiquated method of distributing the 
representation gives no adequate meas
ure of the strength of the Social-Dem
ocracy in Germany. The government 
by Its cry of danger to the colonies, 
commercial prosperity, and " a fu l l 

dinner p a i l " brought a million voters 
to the polls who did not vote in 1903. 
Witho.it doubt the Social-Democratic 
paity in Cermany will have to change1 

its tactic* in the future. Three million 
and more cannot be held in line very 
inuch longer with the mere promise of 
a socialist republic in the distant fu 
ture. The socialists of France and of 
Italy have played a larger part in the 
life of the nation. 

L E G I S L A T O R S C L A S S CONSCIOUS 
It is not consonant with the social

l y position to a*k favors of a legis
lative body, elected by those who sti l l 
t'awr the retention of the capitalist 
system, and for the purpose of car
rying out a capitalist program. Those 
men who are now sitting in the Mon
tana legislature would be untrue to 
the platforms on which they were 
dieted, and the interests of those that 
thev rep resent, and their owu imme
diate interest* if they did not pro
duce legislation in behalf of capital
istic enterprises. Thev are elected 
upon programs inimical to the working 
• lass, and nothing else nan be ex
pected of them. It' a f ew socialists 
were in the legislature it would bo 
their legitimate function to iutroducu 
measures, and do battle f o r them, in 
the interest of the Working class, even 
though in hopeless iniiiorit \ , for thev 
would represent a Vote and an influ
ence that was backing them in their 
efforts. We, the working cla»», ex
pect nothing from capitalist legisla
tor*. They have other fish to f r y If 
they give any legislation toward the 
laborer* it is merely to keep them 
in good humor to get their vote* the 
next t ine. There is nothing solid 
about it, and it is cuiefullv guarded 
so as not to embarass capitalist oper 
at ions. 

The mission of the socialist is to 
hold up these acts to the searchlight 
of the workers, that they may learn 
their folly and insufficiency and learn 
their own strength and possibilities. 
Out of nothing, nothing comes, and 
clear thinkers do not expect it. 
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German Vote 
Fewer Delegates but Increased Num 

bers by 240,000—Bureaucrats 
Are Disheartened 

v BRUTAL OFFICIAL NEGLECT 

The result of the Oerman Reichstag 
elections has been a disappointment to 
the Socialist . M L I a surprise to every
body. We were not alone in expect
ing a socialist victory as a matter of 
fact, the correspondents for the capi 
talist papers predicted larger Social-
iat gains than the Socialist press ven 
tured to expect. 

The outcome of the voting on Jan. 
25 is that only 29 Social Democrats 
were elected to the Reichstag getting 
a majority over all in their respective 
districts— and that our candidates in 
70 other district*, running first or sec
ond but not getting a clear majority, 
w i l l be voted for in the second ballot 
to decide between hte two highest in 
each district, which wi l l take place 
next Tuesday. 

In the last preceding election, held 
in 1903, we elected 5fl members on first 
ballot and entered the second ballot in 
122 district*, carrying '-'5, so that we 
bad 81 members in all. In 1H9H we 
elected .r>6 members alltogether. 

Of the 76 districts in which the So
cialist candidates enter this second 
ballot, we face National Liberals in 26, 
Radicals in 23, Conservatives in 10, 
Clericals in 5, and various parties in 
the others. 

The latest dispatches show that the 
Liberals, Conservatives, Clericals and 
some of the Radicals have formed an 
agreement to cast all their influence 
together in the second ballot against 
the Social Democrats. Our comrades, 
on the other hand, have decided that 
in those districts where a second bal
lot is to be held and the Socialist is 
not one of the two candidates, Social 
ist voters should stay at home, except 
in cases where a Radical is in the 
Held and |hsl Iomr-ides of the district 
may deem it best to support him 
against the reactionary alliance. 

This means that the capitalist, land 
holding, official, and electoral elements 
are more solidly combined against the 
Social Democracy than they ever were 
before. Tt also means that P t shall 
probably have less than M members 
in the new Reichstag. 

This is n<>t the first time in the his

tory of the movement in tier many 
that we have sustained such reverses. 
In the first Reichstag of the Empire, 
elected in 1871, we had fewer mem
bers than in the parliament of the 
Confederation elected in 1807. Then 
our representation rose from 2 in 1871 
to 9 in 1874 and U | | in 1877. Then, 
in 1878, it fel l to 9. In 1881 i t rose 
again to 12 and in 1884 to 24. But in 
1887 it was reduced to 11. Since then, 
in 1890, 1893, 1898 and 1903, our dele 
gation grew to 3.r», to 44, to .16 and to 
81. 

Twice in these thirty six venrs our 
popular vote has fallen off—in 1878, 
when lo*t56,000, or 15 per cent of 
our total; and in 1881, when we lost 
125,000, or about 35 per cent. 

This time, altho we have as yet no 
fu l l and definite report, it seems fairly 
certain that the decrease in our rep-
resentataion is not due to any loss in 
the popular vote. According to all the 
dispatches so far received, the Social
ist vote is at least as large now as in 
1903 and probably somewhat larger. 
The total vote is largely increased. 
The various capitalist or reactionary 
parties made an extraordinary good 
campaign, following methods learned 
from the Social Democracy. They got 
out hundreds of thousands of voters 
who have hitherto stayed at home. 
Also, in critical district*, they made 
combinations in advance to an extent 
unknown in past years. 

The principal gain was made by the 
National Literals; so far they have 
gained 15 new seats and wi l l undoubt
edly get stil l more next Tuesday. The 
Conservatives have (rained 10, the 
Radic iiUs 7, the Cle,icH»W nn,«, and 
some of the numerous smaller parties 
have also made gains. 

As in 1903, we carried five of the six 
districts in Berlin and all the three 
in Hamburg. Richard Fischer Heine, 
Singer. Robert Schmidt, and Ledebour 
are our representat i vi'S from the 
former city and Rebel. Diietz, and 
M e t i e r from the latter. Rernstein 
\v:is defeated in Breslau. Von Vol l -
inar was elected from Munich II , Auer 
from Ctlnuchan, and Legion from K i e l . 
— Worker. 

A VOICE FROM OREGON 
Comrade John Heard writes us from 

Astoria, Oregon: 
"Enclosed please find express order 

for $1 to extend our subscription. 
Have been somewhat slow, but pre
sume it is better to be late than not at 
all Have been moving (as usual) snd 
that has kept us both pretty busy, so 
that really haven't had much time. 

" I guess according to the papers 
there is quite a socialist vote in Ore
gon, but the ueck of the woods I am 
in, it doesn't show up very strong to 
me. The discontent is here alright, 
and speakers and literature enough 
would do the work, but that seems to 
be all thore is to it simply discontent 
and no education whatever along the 
socialist lines. 

" A man that writes and reads for 
the company in an office al l day isnX 
going to continue the same kind of 
cxccrcise for himself after he gets 
through. M y experience is that office 
workers are the hardest class in the 
world to reason with or get them to 
do any reading for themselves. 

" T h e way it looks to me that peoplo 
learn their socnlism is, they find some
thing thnt doesn't please them and 
s tu ly ing bsck to find out where the 
trouble is, they finally got down to the 
cause of it and then know that much 
on that point about socialism. Then 
they find something else and study 
back in the same old way and know 
that. Final ly they have found out 
enough that they begin to suspect that 
everything on the earth isn't just as 
la should bo and they begin telling 
someone else what they know. Pretty 
soon this interchange of knowledge 
teaches them st i l l more and they find 
some one that begins trying to explain 
social ism to them and they discover 
that possibly they are somewhat of a 
socialist themselves. Well , this way 
of discovering what the socialist is 
teaching Is better than not discovering 
It at all, hut it is slow. Of course, 
this kind of study is caused by neces
sity, and as 99 ont of a hundred 
never study anything only from neces
sity, I guess we wi l l have to put up 

with it. But how much faster ws 
could do the work if we could explain 
the principal of it and let hem study 
out why the effetcs are what they arc, 
instead of working from the separate 
effects back to the one cause. 

' ' We have some speaker* aud some 
literature that I think follow along 
this kind of reasoning, but i t seems 
to me the great majority go the other 
way, simply take some subject of dis
content aud try to tell what the cause 
of it is, when to take the cause and 
tell why it is bound to produce condi
tion* that we wi l l be discontented with 
would be far superior and would 
awaken a desire on the part of the 
hearers to wish to do away with the 
cause and not try to patch thing* up 
to do away with the one effect they 
have been shown by the other method 
of reasoning. In fact what most of 
our speakers are speaking and what 
most of our literature is teaching is 
simply something to make the people 
vote for Hearst or any other reform 
fak i r of that class that may come 
form faki r of that class that may como 
along. Hut as I said before necessity 
compels this kind of study. They wi l l 
study this without our help. Let us 
net at the bottom of thing* and show 
them where the trouble that they are 
trying to locate really is. 

' I would liko to see a socialist news
paper, that is n paper, that gave the 
news from a socialist standpoint. A 
newspaper with socialist editorials and 
the rest of it capitalistic- hash wouldn't 
be worth a cent. Of couise such a 
paper would cost n lot of money to get 
the news and be able to compete with 
the capital! tt pnpers. T suppose it 
is out of our reach for a while yet, 
and when it is in our reach we won't 
be very far from being in the majority. 
S t i l l one good article in every edition 
of every socialist pap"r that we al
ready have, thnt got right down and 
taught something of the foundation of 
s o c i a l i s m would l.elp, l ike for instance 
the one from Olive Sehreiner's 
'Dreams' in a late Montana N e w s . " 

A condition of affair* is prevailing 
in official circle* in Uutte, that for 
low down, contemptible1 graft, and the 
infliction of brutal murder and suffer
ing on the working class, and the sub
merged unfortunates of society, is the 
equal of the atrocities of the " d a r k 
ages." The Milwaukee railroad is 
building in Butte. Their people have 
had al.. ut l.iion men working between 
Butte and Lombard. They collect 41 
a month from these men for hospital 
dues. If a man quits the job, whether 
he has worked one day or ten, it 
make* no difference; he pays the dol
lar just the same. When be is dis
charged he ha* no standing at the hos
pital, so i f he is taken sick the coun
ty has |g take care of him. One de
plorable case ha* come to the surface 
in connection with one of the vast 
army of the workers of the world, 
sick, helpless and friendless. He was 
feeling bad, quit his job and came to 
town, and was taken down with pneu
monia. He lay four days in the back 
end of a saloon on the floor. The sa
loon tried to have the county doctor 
come down and see him and be re
fused. The police tried to get doc
tor and could not. Af ter four days 
complaint was made to Alderman Am
brose. He told the informants to get 
the county doctor, but he could not 
be obtained. Alderman Ambrose then 
called up the city doctor, and asked 
him as a special favor if be would not 
go and see the man. The city physi
cian did so and sent the sick man to 
the sisters' hospital, and charged it to 
the city. Now the city has no juris
diction in a case of this sort, and no 
fund* for such work; and the state 
law is such that the city cannot use 
the city funds for an emergency hos
pital. Here is a case of cold, brutal 
shirking of duty and humanity by city, 
county and corporation. 

Alderman Ambrose, the socialist of 
course, had another similar case come 
under hi* consideration. A man was 
working on the Butte, Anaconda and 

Pacific road on the section, and the 
roail collected N cent* a month from 
him for sick benefit*. He was taken 
sick ami came to the saloon next to 
Ambrose' barber shop. On being asked 
what was the matter with him he said 
he did not know, that he was sick and 
was waiting for an order from the 
road to g„ to the hospital. He lay 
in the saloon eight days before he 

got the order, and the yard master of 
the Great Northern had to get the 
order for him. The saloon keeper sent 
him to the hospital, and the mercy hos
pital refused to receive him on an or
der from the B., A . P. road, sending 
a telegram to the superintendent that 
the man was drunk, which is a lie 
that can be proven by f i f ty men. He 
was not drunk. He was sick and dy
ing, and they turned the man out with
out medical care of any kind. And he 
had to walk hack down to the saloon 
because he had no place to go, and 
he fainted when he reached the saloon 
door. Alderman Ambrose took the mat
ter in hand, and went ami saw the 
agent ;,t the B. A. P . depot. He wired 
to the superintendent at Anaconda 
and stated the case The superintend
ent replied that the doctor at the hos
pital said that the man was drunk, and 
that settled it. Alderman Ambrose 
took the matter up with the county, 
but could accomplish nothing. A l l that 
could be done was to arrest the man 
for a vag and send him to the county 
jai l to have him treated there. Upon 
taking him to the ja i l it was discov
ered that he had Bright 'a disease. The 
Butte reporter states that there are 
hundreds of cases in that city just 
like these quoted. The county collects 
•65.000 a year on the poor fund. The 
county doctor receive* $300 a month 
and people are dying in saloons, the 
only mercy hospital that wil l give 
them a harborage. The Butte papers 

refuse to print a thing alsuit the facts. 
Perhaps the working men wi l l get 
their eyes open some day and vote in
stead of die. 

DIVIDE WORKING CLASS VOTE 
The legislature has formed a new 

judicial district by cutting Carbon 
county off from Park and Sweetgrass, 
aud uniting it with Yellowstone and 
Rosebud. Sidney Fox, a young strip 
l ing of a lawyer from Red Lodge has 
been made judge of the new district. 
The division ha* been made solely 
with • view to the re-election of Judge 
Henry in the Sixth judicial district. 
Judge Henry's unfriendly attitude to 
labor received a severe blow with the 
supren otirt '* decision on the eight 
hour law. The large increase in the 
socialist and labor vote, and the pull 
ing down of the republican majorities 
in Park and Carbon counties has sit' 
t'eited the business and capitalist in
terests of this district with consterna 
tion. Henry by his antagonism of the 
labor interests has created a bitter up 
position among the working class vote; 
ami this to such an extent that his 
re-election undtr prt^eyit conditions 
would be a matter of extreme doubt. 
The big corporation interests in Park 
and Carbon counties look upon it as a 
calamity that Henry should be forced 
to the rear, with the extremely un
pleasant probability looming in the 
t ut ure of hi* place being taken by a 
socialist judge. And there is ample 
ground for their fears. The working 
class of Carbon and Park together 
could have put a socialist on the bench 
for the next term. But how the ca
pitalist dispensers of government and 
' ' j u s t i c e " rush to the defense of their 
servitors. They have every resource 
of " l a w " at their command, for they 
make the law themselves. Consequent

ly the two working class counties are 
separated and put with farmer couu-
t i e s to s:u e a |.d. t'..r a judge that puts 
in most of his time lying around the 
Livingston clubs ami violating the 
gambling law of Montana. Judge 
Henry is notorious through the state 
as the worst gambler in Livingston 
Hut what difference docs it make as 
to his breaking the law so long as he 
hands down the right kind of law to 
his friends, the corporat ions. The 
business men of Livingston are almost 
• unit in their bitter fight against or
ganized action on the part of the la
boring class, both economic and polit
ical. Storekeepers, bankers editors, 
lawyers, doctors, all those supposed to 
lie of the "smart se t " of any little 
country town, patiently, persistently 
and assiduously patronize a scab bar 
ber shop in order to put the fa i r union 
shops out of existence. The barber 
claims to have a union ( barter, but he 
has broken the union regulations to 
smash, begins the day at seven o'clock 
instead of at eight, and continues his 
hours indefinitely. But he is the one 
the "bus iness" clement sic on, and 
when a working man makes a prosti 
tnte of himself to serve the wil l of 
the high tones instead of the worker* 
he is prety low. But that makes no 
difference with the "uppe r s . " He 's 
the fellow they're going to keep up 
And it is this silk stocking gang thnt 
are going to keep Henry at the bat if 
it takes the whole legislature of Mon 
tann to help them do it. Do you see 
where you're at hi rny hnndersf Tt's 
a wonder you wonldn't send some of 
your own people to the legislature. 

Lecture Course 
Local Butte Arranges Series of Pub

lic Addresses on Socialism 
For Education 

Complete arrangements have been 
made for the lecture course to be givn 
by Local Butte. 

Father Thomas McGrady of Ken
tucky wil l lecture on Feb. 25th. Com
rade McGrady has been in Butte be
fore, as he ha* been in nearly every 
state in the union, so he wil l need no 
introduction in Butte. 

Geo. Ooebel of New York wi l l speak 
March 4th. Comrade Goebel was a 
member of the Indianopolis conven-
tion in 1900, which nominated Debs 
and Harriman, and an active worker 
in that campaign, both as a member 
of the New Jersey campaign commit
tee and as a speaker for the cause in 
that and some twelve other states. 
Since that time he ha* spoken in twen
ty-eight states', two territories, and 
B . C. He was a member of the Chi . 
cago Executive Board; a tireless work
er for union of the socialist forces 
of America, chairman of the first 
United States Convention of New Jer
sey and a delegate to the National 
Uni ty convention in Indianapolis, serv
ing as a member and secretary of the 
committee on constitution there. He 
has been almost continuously a mem
ber of his *tate committee. H i * sub
ject wi l l be "Social ism What it is 
and what it is not ." 

Nicholas Klein , the boy orator of 
Ohio, wil l lecture on March »th. Com 
Kle in has done a great work in the 
east, obtaining a name which is known 
among the socialists around the world. 
He wil l leave Butte directly for A f r i 
ca; from there he wil go to Asia, 
thence to Europe. He is billed to be 
at the opening of the second Douma 
at St. Petersburg. Russia. If you don't 
hear him yon wil l miss a treat. 

Ben F. Wilson of California wi l l 
speak on March 19th. His subject w i l l 
be " T h e supreme call of the 20th cen
t u r y . " Comment on him is unneces
sary since he is well known in Butte. 

Last but by no means least intellec 
tually comes the Li t t l e Oiant W a l t e r 

Thomas Mil l s who wi l l speak on M a r c h 

27 and 2S. 
You can hear all these lectures for 

• LOO by getting a season ticket which 
will be on sale at meetings of the local 
• very Saturday night at Engineers' 
Hall, No. 3 W Broadway or from the 
committee. 

The c i t y Central committee has) 
called the caucus for Saturday Feb. 
16, primary on Feb. 27, and the con
vention on March L 

At our last meeting J, M . Brown was 
e l e c t e d literary agent, he wi l l sell a l l 
kinds of socialist books, leaflets, etc., 
takv subscription* for the Montana 
News or any other socialist paper pub
lished and all other work along this 
line. 

Miss II. Spegle is organizing a la
dies' quartette and J . M . Brown is or
ganizing a male quartette to furnish 
music at our meetings and on any oc
casion. Occasionally the two will units 
and form a Glee club. 

On Feb. 2.3 the local w i l l bold s 
question box at which all present w i l l 
be invited to ask questions about so
cialism. The same will be answered, 
by the comrades. 

At the meeting on Feb.9 the collec
tion for dues amounted to $14.50, and. 
a collection was taken up to purchase 
literature. The amount obtained was. 
•5.10. Also a committee which had 
taken up a collection to pay the ex
pense of a meeting at which Daniel 
DstSM of New York city wil l speak 
i .ported they had received •24.00. 
Tidal collections one week •43.50. 

We expect the socialist band to be 
playing in a short while. 

Have vmi joined the party yett 
Don' t you think it about timet Come 
to the next meeting, Saturday night 
at Engineers' Ha l l , No. .3 W Broad
way. 

Yours for the revolution, 
M . A. O U R L E Y . 

Morris Hillquit represented the So
cialist party in a debate with Pres-
dent Shnrman, of Cornell University, 
in New Roeh.lle Theatre, which was 
packed to the doors. A l l agree that 
Shnrman had no business on the plat
form with Hil lquit . as he does not 
even know what socialism is. 

MUST CHANGE TACTICS 

Japan. 
In spite of the Government's stren 

nous interference with newspaper* to 
check the publishing of any ar t ic le 
dealing with strikes, they are taking 
placo continuously in every city and 
town of Jspan 'at pr<*jenL Tlus 
phenomenon ful ly attest* thnt the Jap
anese labourers are becoming awak
ened.—" H i k a r i . " 

About 4 p. m. on November 28, the 
office of " H i k a r i " (the Socialist or
gan) was visited by a police officer, 
who showed the subjoined warrant and 
went off with 22 volumes of the 
paper:—• 

" T h e ' H i k a r i , ' No. 28, Vol . L , 
issued on November 25, in the ,39th 
year of M e l j i , is recognized to have 
violated Ar t . .33 of the Press Law. 
Tt is prohibited to be sold or distrib
uted according to Art . 23 of the same 
law, and i * seized temporally. Also 
the publication of articles similar to 
the artlce headed 'To the Conscripts' 
is prohibited, by order of the Minister 

for Home Affairs.- Kanemi, hi Anraku, 
I nspectorCeiieral of Metropolitan Pol
ice Of f ice . " 

The " H i k i i l i " has ceased to exist, 
being swallowed up bv the new Sue 
iolist daily, the " H e i i n i n Sh i inbun" 
which made its first appearance on 
January 15. Tl H i k a r i " in it* last 
number to hand reports t i consider 
able fermentation among the 16,000 
worker* in flic Osaka Arsenal, and the 
Mipprc*aion by armed police of the 
proposed strike, 40 of the lenders be
ing III r e s t e d 

Labor Federation* for Equal Suffrage 
The Connecticut Federation of 

Lnbor has just ndopted a resolution 
endorsing wowman suffrage. Other 
State Federations which have recently 
taken similar action aTe California, 
Colorado, Town, Tndinna, Maine, Mass
achusetts, Minnesotta, Michigan, New 
Hampshire, Ohio. Oregon and West 
Vi rg in ia . 

Dan Hogan, Huntington. Ar. , has 
been re-elected state secretary. 

The Social-Democratic Herald of 
Milwaukee probably the ablest author
ity in America in its ability to an-
alize the Cermau election*, gives the 
following summing up of the situa 
tion: There can be no doubt that our 
party in Germany, as a parliamentary 
party, has suffered a great deal. The 
Social Democratic party of Cermany. 
after the election of 1903. had X.3 re 
presentatives, but during the last four 
years they have lost four seats by 
death, resignation, etc. At the time 
of the dissolution of the Reichstag 
there were sti l l SocialDemocrats 
in that body. January 25, 1907, the 
Social Democrats elected only 29 mem
ber* as compared with 55 in the gen
eral election of 1903. On Feb. 5 the 
party competes in N districts* In 
Germany an absolute majority is nec-
esnry for an election, and where this 
is not determined by the first election 
a Stiehwahl( secondary election) is 
hold between (he two candidates hav
ing the highest number of votes. The 
chances are very slim that the Social 
Democrats wil l get more than 2", or 
at the utmost 21 additional seats in 
the Stichwahl, because all the other 
parties usually unite against the So
cial-Democrats. Even the Centrists, 
who are in the opposition, have given 
this order. The strength of our party 
in the next Reichstag will not exceed 
50 or possibly 52 seats. We have lost 
about three-eighths of our strength 
in the Reichstag. 

This looks like n veritnhle disaster, 
but it is not if we know the conditions 
in Germany. Tn the first place a heavy 
vote was polled while the vote of 
1903 was light. With a fu l l vote the 
Social-Democrats could have lost two-
thirds of their seats without receiving 
a single vote less than in 190.3. The 
Berlin Vorwaerts claims thnt our vote 
has increased 10 to 15 per cent. The 
antiquated method of distributing the 
representation gives no adequate meas
ure of the strength of the Social-Dem
ocracy in Germany. The government 
by Its cry of danger to the colonies, 
commercial prosperity, and " a fu l l 

dinner p a i l " brought a million voters 
to the polls who did not vote in 1903. 
Witho.it doubt the Social-Democratic 
paity in Cermany will have to change1 

its tactic* in the future. Three million 
and more cannot be held in line very 
inuch longer with the mere promise of 
a socialist republic in the distant fu 
ture. The socialists of France and of 
Italy have played a larger part in the 
life of the nation. 

L E G I S L A T O R S C L A S S CONSCIOUS 
It is not consonant with the social

l y position to a*k favors of a legis
lative body, elected by those who sti l l 
t'awr the retention of the capitalist 
system, and for the purpose of car
rying out a capitalist program. Those 
men who are now sitting in the Mon
tana legislature would be untrue to 
the platforms on which they were 
dieted, and the interests of those that 
thev rep resent, and their owu imme
diate interest* if they did not pro
duce legislation in behalf of capital
istic enterprises. Thev are elected 
upon programs inimical to the working 
• lass, and nothing else nan be ex
pected of them. It' a f ew socialists 
were in the legislature it would bo 
their legitimate function to iutroducu 
measures, and do battle f o r them, in 
the interest of the Working class, even 
though in hopeless iniiiorit \ , for thev 
would represent a Vote and an influ
ence that was backing them in their 
efforts. We, the working cla»», ex
pect nothing from capitalist legisla
tor*. They have other fish to f r y If 
they give any legislation toward the 
laborer* it is merely to keep them 
in good humor to get their vote* the 
next t ine. There is nothing solid 
about it, and it is cuiefullv guarded 
so as not to embarass capitalist oper 
at ions. 

The mission of the socialist is to 
hold up these acts to the searchlight 
of the workers, that they may learn 
their folly and insufficiency and learn 
their own strength and possibilities. 
Out of nothing, nothing comes, and 
clear thinkers do not expect it. 
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German Vote 
Fewer Delegates but Increased Num 

bers by 240,000—Bureaucrats 
Are Disheartened 

v BRUTAL OFFICIAL NEGLECT 

The result of the Oerman Reichstag 
elections has been a disappointment to 
the Socialist . M L I a surprise to every
body. We were not alone in expect
ing a socialist victory as a matter of 
fact, the correspondents for the capi 
talist papers predicted larger Social-
iat gains than the Socialist press ven 
tured to expect. 

The outcome of the voting on Jan. 
25 is that only 29 Social Democrats 
were elected to the Reichstag getting 
a majority over all in their respective 
districts— and that our candidates in 
70 other district*, running first or sec
ond but not getting a clear majority, 
w i l l be voted for in the second ballot 
to decide between hte two highest in 
each district, which wi l l take place 
next Tuesday. 

In the last preceding election, held 
in 1903, we elected 5fl members on first 
ballot and entered the second ballot in 
122 district*, carrying '-'5, so that we 
bad 81 members in all. In 1H9H we 
elected .r>6 members alltogether. 

Of the 76 districts in which the So
cialist candidates enter this second 
ballot, we face National Liberals in 26, 
Radicals in 23, Conservatives in 10, 
Clericals in 5, and various parties in 
the others. 

The latest dispatches show that the 
Liberals, Conservatives, Clericals and 
some of the Radicals have formed an 
agreement to cast all their influence 
together in the second ballot against 
the Social Democrats. Our comrades, 
on the other hand, have decided that 
in those districts where a second bal
lot is to be held and the Socialist is 
not one of the two candidates, Social 
ist voters should stay at home, except 
in cases where a Radical is in the 
Held and |hsl Iomr-ides of the district 
may deem it best to support him 
against the reactionary alliance. 

This means that the capitalist, land 
holding, official, and electoral elements 
are more solidly combined against the 
Social Democracy than they ever were 
before. Tt also means that P t shall 
probably have less than M members 
in the new Reichstag. 

This is n<>t the first time in the his

tory of the movement in tier many 
that we have sustained such reverses. 
In the first Reichstag of the Empire, 
elected in 1871, we had fewer mem
bers than in the parliament of the 
Confederation elected in 1807. Then 
our representation rose from 2 in 1871 
to 9 in 1874 and U | | in 1877. Then, 
in 1878, it fel l to 9. In 1881 i t rose 
again to 12 and in 1884 to 24. But in 
1887 it was reduced to 11. Since then, 
in 1890, 1893, 1898 and 1903, our dele 
gation grew to 3.r», to 44, to .16 and to 
81. 

Twice in these thirty six venrs our 
popular vote has fallen off—in 1878, 
when lo*t56,000, or 15 per cent of 
our total; and in 1881, when we lost 
125,000, or about 35 per cent. 

This time, altho we have as yet no 
fu l l and definite report, it seems fairly 
certain that the decrease in our rep-
resentataion is not due to any loss in 
the popular vote. According to all the 
dispatches so far received, the Social
ist vote is at least as large now as in 
1903 and probably somewhat larger. 
The total vote is largely increased. 
The various capitalist or reactionary 
parties made an extraordinary good 
campaign, following methods learned 
from the Social Democracy. They got 
out hundreds of thousands of voters 
who have hitherto stayed at home. 
Also, in critical district*, they made 
combinations in advance to an extent 
unknown in past years. 

The principal gain was made by the 
National Literals; so far they have 
gained 15 new seats and wi l l undoubt
edly get stil l more next Tuesday. The 
Conservatives have (rained 10, the 
Radic iiUs 7, the Cle,icH»W nn,«, and 
some of the numerous smaller parties 
have also made gains. 

As in 1903, we carried five of the six 
districts in Berlin and all the three 
in Hamburg. Richard Fischer Heine, 
Singer. Robert Schmidt, and Ledebour 
are our representat i vi'S from the 
former city and Rebel. Diietz, and 
M e t i e r from the latter. Rernstein 
\v:is defeated in Breslau. Von Vol l -
inar was elected from Munich II , Auer 
from Ctlnuchan, and Legion from K i e l . 
— Worker. 

A VOICE FROM OREGON 
Comrade John Heard writes us from 

Astoria, Oregon: 
"Enclosed please find express order 

for $1 to extend our subscription. 
Have been somewhat slow, but pre
sume it is better to be late than not at 
all Have been moving (as usual) snd 
that has kept us both pretty busy, so 
that really haven't had much time. 

" I guess according to the papers 
there is quite a socialist vote in Ore
gon, but the ueck of the woods I am 
in, it doesn't show up very strong to 
me. The discontent is here alright, 
and speakers and literature enough 
would do the work, but that seems to 
be all thore is to it simply discontent 
and no education whatever along the 
socialist lines. 

" A man that writes and reads for 
the company in an office al l day isnX 
going to continue the same kind of 
cxccrcise for himself after he gets 
through. M y experience is that office 
workers are the hardest class in the 
world to reason with or get them to 
do any reading for themselves. 

" T h e way it looks to me that peoplo 
learn their socnlism is, they find some
thing thnt doesn't please them and 
s tu ly ing bsck to find out where the 
trouble is, they finally got down to the 
cause of it and then know that much 
on that point about socialism. Then 
they find something else and study 
back in the same old way and know 
that. Final ly they have found out 
enough that they begin to suspect that 
everything on the earth isn't just as 
la should bo and they begin telling 
someone else what they know. Pretty 
soon this interchange of knowledge 
teaches them st i l l more and they find 
some one that begins trying to explain 
social ism to them and they discover 
that possibly they are somewhat of a 
socialist themselves. Well , this way 
of discovering what the socialist is 
teaching Is better than not discovering 
It at all, hut it is slow. Of course, 
this kind of study is caused by neces
sity, and as 99 ont of a hundred 
never study anything only from neces
sity, I guess we wi l l have to put up 

with it. But how much faster ws 
could do the work if we could explain 
the principal of it and let hem study 
out why the effetcs are what they arc, 
instead of working from the separate 
effects back to the one cause. 

' ' We have some speaker* aud some 
literature that I think follow along 
this kind of reasoning, but i t seems 
to me the great majority go the other 
way, simply take some subject of dis
content aud try to tell what the cause 
of it is, when to take the cause and 
tell why it is bound to produce condi
tion* that we wi l l be discontented with 
would be far superior and would 
awaken a desire on the part of the 
hearers to wish to do away with the 
cause and not try to patch thing* up 
to do away with the one effect they 
have been shown by the other method 
of reasoning. In fact what most of 
our speakers are speaking and what 
most of our literature is teaching is 
simply something to make the people 
vote for Hearst or any other reform 
fak i r of that class that may come 
form faki r of that class that may como 
along. Hut as I said before necessity 
compels this kind of study. They wi l l 
study this without our help. Let us 
net at the bottom of thing* and show 
them where the trouble that they are 
trying to locate really is. 

' I would liko to see a socialist news
paper, that is n paper, that gave the 
news from a socialist standpoint. A 
newspaper with socialist editorials and 
the rest of it capitalistic- hash wouldn't 
be worth a cent. Of couise such a 
paper would cost n lot of money to get 
the news and be able to compete with 
the capital! tt pnpers. T suppose it 
is out of our reach for a while yet, 
and when it is in our reach we won't 
be very far from being in the majority. 
S t i l l one good article in every edition 
of every socialist pap"r that we al
ready have, thnt got right down and 
taught something of the foundation of 
s o c i a l i s m would l.elp, l ike for instance 
the one from Olive Sehreiner's 
'Dreams' in a late Montana N e w s . " 

A condition of affair* is prevailing 
in official circle* in Uutte, that for 
low down, contemptible1 graft, and the 
infliction of brutal murder and suffer
ing on the working class, and the sub
merged unfortunates of society, is the 
equal of the atrocities of the " d a r k 
ages." The Milwaukee railroad is 
building in Butte. Their people have 
had al.. ut l.iion men working between 
Butte and Lombard. They collect 41 
a month from these men for hospital 
dues. If a man quits the job, whether 
he has worked one day or ten, it 
make* no difference; he pays the dol
lar just the same. When be is dis
charged he ha* no standing at the hos
pital, so i f he is taken sick the coun
ty has |g take care of him. One de
plorable case ha* come to the surface 
in connection with one of the vast 
army of the workers of the world, 
sick, helpless and friendless. He was 
feeling bad, quit his job and came to 
town, and was taken down with pneu
monia. He lay four days in the back 
end of a saloon on the floor. The sa
loon tried to have the county doctor 
come down and see him and be re
fused. The police tried to get doc
tor and could not. Af ter four days 
complaint was made to Alderman Am
brose. He told the informants to get 
the county doctor, but he could not 
be obtained. Alderman Ambrose then 
called up the city doctor, and asked 
him as a special favor if be would not 
go and see the man. The city physi
cian did so and sent the sick man to 
the sisters' hospital, and charged it to 
the city. Now the city has no juris
diction in a case of this sort, and no 
fund* for such work; and the state 
law is such that the city cannot use 
the city funds for an emergency hos
pital. Here is a case of cold, brutal 
shirking of duty and humanity by city, 
county and corporation. 

Alderman Ambrose, the socialist of 
course, had another similar case come 
under hi* consideration. A man was 
working on the Butte, Anaconda and 

Pacific road on the section, and the 
roail collected N cent* a month from 
him for sick benefit*. He was taken 
sick ami came to the saloon next to 
Ambrose' barber shop. On being asked 
what was the matter with him he said 
he did not know, that he was sick and 
was waiting for an order from the 
road to g„ to the hospital. He lay 
in the saloon eight days before he 

got the order, and the yard master of 
the Great Northern had to get the 
order for him. The saloon keeper sent 
him to the hospital, and the mercy hos
pital refused to receive him on an or
der from the B., A . P. road, sending 
a telegram to the superintendent that 
the man was drunk, which is a lie 
that can be proven by f i f ty men. He 
was not drunk. He was sick and dy
ing, and they turned the man out with
out medical care of any kind. And he 
had to walk hack down to the saloon 
because he had no place to go, and 
he fainted when he reached the saloon 
door. Alderman Ambrose took the mat
ter in hand, and went ami saw the 
agent ;,t the B. A. P . depot. He wired 
to the superintendent at Anaconda 
and stated the case The superintend
ent replied that the doctor at the hos
pital said that the man was drunk, and 
that settled it. Alderman Ambrose 
took the matter up with the county, 
but could accomplish nothing. A l l that 
could be done was to arrest the man 
for a vag and send him to the county 
jai l to have him treated there. Upon 
taking him to the ja i l it was discov
ered that he had Bright 'a disease. The 
Butte reporter states that there are 
hundreds of cases in that city just 
like these quoted. The county collects 
•65.000 a year on the poor fund. The 
county doctor receive* $300 a month 
and people are dying in saloons, the 
only mercy hospital that wil l give 
them a harborage. The Butte papers 

refuse to print a thing alsuit the facts. 
Perhaps the working men wi l l get 
their eyes open some day and vote in
stead of die. 

DIVIDE WORKING CLASS VOTE 
The legislature has formed a new 

judicial district by cutting Carbon 
county off from Park and Sweetgrass, 
aud uniting it with Yellowstone and 
Rosebud. Sidney Fox, a young strip 
l ing of a lawyer from Red Lodge has 
been made judge of the new district. 
The division ha* been made solely 
with • view to the re-election of Judge 
Henry in the Sixth judicial district. 
Judge Henry's unfriendly attitude to 
labor received a severe blow with the 
supren otirt '* decision on the eight 
hour law. The large increase in the 
socialist and labor vote, and the pull 
ing down of the republican majorities 
in Park and Carbon counties has sit' 
t'eited the business and capitalist in
terests of this district with consterna 
tion. Henry by his antagonism of the 
labor interests has created a bitter up 
position among the working class vote; 
ami this to such an extent that his 
re-election undtr prt^eyit conditions 
would be a matter of extreme doubt. 
The big corporation interests in Park 
and Carbon counties look upon it as a 
calamity that Henry should be forced 
to the rear, with the extremely un
pleasant probability looming in the 
t ut ure of hi* place being taken by a 
socialist judge. And there is ample 
ground for their fears. The working 
class of Carbon and Park together 
could have put a socialist on the bench 
for the next term. But how the ca
pitalist dispensers of government and 
' ' j u s t i c e " rush to the defense of their 
servitors. They have every resource 
of " l a w " at their command, for they 
make the law themselves. Consequent

ly the two working class counties are 
separated and put with farmer couu-
t i e s to s:u e a |.d. t'..r a judge that puts 
in most of his time lying around the 
Livingston clubs ami violating the 
gambling law of Montana. Judge 
Henry is notorious through the state 
as the worst gambler in Livingston 
Hut what difference docs it make as 
to his breaking the law so long as he 
hands down the right kind of law to 
his friends, the corporat ions. The 
business men of Livingston are almost 
• unit in their bitter fight against or
ganized action on the part of the la
boring class, both economic and polit
ical. Storekeepers, bankers editors, 
lawyers, doctors, all those supposed to 
lie of the "smart se t " of any little 
country town, patiently, persistently 
and assiduously patronize a scab bar 
ber shop in order to put the fa i r union 
shops out of existence. The barber 
claims to have a union ( barter, but he 
has broken the union regulations to 
smash, begins the day at seven o'clock 
instead of at eight, and continues his 
hours indefinitely. But he is the one 
the "bus iness" clement sic on, and 
when a working man makes a prosti 
tnte of himself to serve the wil l of 
the high tones instead of the worker* 
he is prety low. But that makes no 
difference with the "uppe r s . " He 's 
the fellow they're going to keep up 
And it is this silk stocking gang thnt 
are going to keep Henry at the bat if 
it takes the whole legislature of Mon 
tann to help them do it. Do you see 
where you're at hi rny hnndersf Tt's 
a wonder you wonldn't send some of 
your own people to the legislature. 

Lecture Course 
Local Butte Arranges Series of Pub

lic Addresses on Socialism 
For Education 

Complete arrangements have been 
made for the lecture course to be givn 
by Local Butte. 

Father Thomas McGrady of Ken
tucky wil l lecture on Feb. 25th. Com
rade McGrady has been in Butte be
fore, as he ha* been in nearly every 
state in the union, so he wil l need no 
introduction in Butte. 

Geo. Ooebel of New York wi l l speak 
March 4th. Comrade Goebel was a 
member of the Indianopolis conven-
tion in 1900, which nominated Debs 
and Harriman, and an active worker 
in that campaign, both as a member 
of the New Jersey campaign commit
tee and as a speaker for the cause in 
that and some twelve other states. 
Since that time he ha* spoken in twen
ty-eight states', two territories, and 
B . C. He was a member of the Chi . 
cago Executive Board; a tireless work
er for union of the socialist forces 
of America, chairman of the first 
United States Convention of New Jer
sey and a delegate to the National 
Uni ty convention in Indianapolis, serv
ing as a member and secretary of the 
committee on constitution there. He 
has been almost continuously a mem
ber of his *tate committee. H i * sub
ject wi l l be "Social ism What it is 
and what it is not ." 

Nicholas Klein , the boy orator of 
Ohio, wil l lecture on March »th. Com 
Kle in has done a great work in the 
east, obtaining a name which is known 
among the socialists around the world. 
He wil l leave Butte directly for A f r i 
ca; from there he wil go to Asia, 
thence to Europe. He is billed to be 
at the opening of the second Douma 
at St. Petersburg. Russia. If you don't 
hear him yon wil l miss a treat. 

Ben F. Wilson of California wi l l 
speak on March 19th. His subject w i l l 
be " T h e supreme call of the 20th cen
t u r y . " Comment on him is unneces
sary since he is well known in Butte. 

Last but by no means least intellec 
tually comes the Li t t l e Oiant W a l t e r 

Thomas Mil l s who wi l l speak on M a r c h 

27 and 2S. 
You can hear all these lectures for 

• LOO by getting a season ticket which 
will be on sale at meetings of the local 
• very Saturday night at Engineers' 
Hall, No. 3 W Broadway or from the 
committee. 

The c i t y Central committee has) 
called the caucus for Saturday Feb. 
16, primary on Feb. 27, and the con
vention on March L 

At our last meeting J, M . Brown was 
e l e c t e d literary agent, he wi l l sell a l l 
kinds of socialist books, leaflets, etc., 
takv subscription* for the Montana 
News or any other socialist paper pub
lished and all other work along this 
line. 

Miss II. Spegle is organizing a la
dies' quartette and J . M . Brown is or
ganizing a male quartette to furnish 
music at our meetings and on any oc
casion. Occasionally the two will units 
and form a Glee club. 

On Feb. 2.3 the local w i l l bold s 
question box at which all present w i l l 
be invited to ask questions about so
cialism. The same will be answered, 
by the comrades. 

At the meeting on Feb.9 the collec
tion for dues amounted to $14.50, and. 
a collection was taken up to purchase 
literature. The amount obtained was. 
•5.10. Also a committee which had 
taken up a collection to pay the ex
pense of a meeting at which Daniel 
DstSM of New York city wil l speak 
i .ported they had received •24.00. 
Tidal collections one week •43.50. 

We expect the socialist band to be 
playing in a short while. 

Have vmi joined the party yett 
Don' t you think it about timet Come 
to the next meeting, Saturday night 
at Engineers' Ha l l , No. .3 W Broad
way. 

Yours for the revolution, 
M . A. O U R L E Y . 

Morris Hillquit represented the So
cialist party in a debate with Pres-
dent Shnrman, of Cornell University, 
in New Roeh.lle Theatre, which was 
packed to the doors. A l l agree that 
Shnrman had no business on the plat
form with Hil lquit . as he does not 
even know what socialism is. 

MUST CHANGE TACTICS 

Japan. 
In spite of the Government's stren 

nous interference with newspaper* to 
check the publishing of any ar t ic le 
dealing with strikes, they are taking 
placo continuously in every city and 
town of Jspan 'at pr<*jenL Tlus 
phenomenon ful ly attest* thnt the Jap
anese labourers are becoming awak
ened.—" H i k a r i . " 

About 4 p. m. on November 28, the 
office of " H i k a r i " (the Socialist or
gan) was visited by a police officer, 
who showed the subjoined warrant and 
went off with 22 volumes of the 
paper:—• 

" T h e ' H i k a r i , ' No. 28, Vol . L , 
issued on November 25, in the ,39th 
year of M e l j i , is recognized to have 
violated Ar t . .33 of the Press Law. 
Tt is prohibited to be sold or distrib
uted according to Art . 23 of the same 
law, and i * seized temporally. Also 
the publication of articles similar to 
the artlce headed 'To the Conscripts' 
is prohibited, by order of the Minister 

for Home Affairs.- Kanemi, hi Anraku, 
I nspectorCeiieral of Metropolitan Pol
ice Of f ice . " 

The " H i k i i l i " has ceased to exist, 
being swallowed up bv the new Sue 
iolist daily, the " H e i i n i n Sh i inbun" 
which made its first appearance on 
January 15. Tl H i k a r i " in it* last 
number to hand reports t i consider 
able fermentation among the 16,000 
worker* in flic Osaka Arsenal, and the 
Mipprc*aion by armed police of the 
proposed strike, 40 of the lenders be
ing III r e s t e d 

Labor Federation* for Equal Suffrage 
The Connecticut Federation of 

Lnbor has just ndopted a resolution 
endorsing wowman suffrage. Other 
State Federations which have recently 
taken similar action aTe California, 
Colorado, Town, Tndinna, Maine, Mass
achusetts, Minnesotta, Michigan, New 
Hampshire, Ohio. Oregon and West 
Vi rg in ia . 

Dan Hogan, Huntington. Ar. , has 
been re-elected state secretary. 

The Social-Democratic Herald of 
Milwaukee probably the ablest author
ity in America in its ability to an-
alize the Cermau election*, gives the 
following summing up of the situa 
tion: There can be no doubt that our 
party in Germany, as a parliamentary 
party, has suffered a great deal. The 
Social Democratic party of Cermany. 
after the election of 1903. had X.3 re 
presentatives, but during the last four 
years they have lost four seats by 
death, resignation, etc. At the time 
of the dissolution of the Reichstag 
there were sti l l SocialDemocrats 
in that body. January 25, 1907, the 
Social Democrats elected only 29 mem
ber* as compared with 55 in the gen
eral election of 1903. On Feb. 5 the 
party competes in N districts* In 
Germany an absolute majority is nec-
esnry for an election, and where this 
is not determined by the first election 
a Stiehwahl( secondary election) is 
hold between (he two candidates hav
ing the highest number of votes. The 
chances are very slim that the Social 
Democrats wil l get more than 2", or 
at the utmost 21 additional seats in 
the Stichwahl, because all the other 
parties usually unite against the So
cial-Democrats. Even the Centrists, 
who are in the opposition, have given 
this order. The strength of our party 
in the next Reichstag will not exceed 
50 or possibly 52 seats. We have lost 
about three-eighths of our strength 
in the Reichstag. 

This looks like n veritnhle disaster, 
but it is not if we know the conditions 
in Germany. Tn the first place a heavy 
vote was polled while the vote of 
1903 was light. With a fu l l vote the 
Social-Democrats could have lost two-
thirds of their seats without receiving 
a single vote less than in 190.3. The 
Berlin Vorwaerts claims thnt our vote 
has increased 10 to 15 per cent. The 
antiquated method of distributing the 
representation gives no adequate meas
ure of the strength of the Social-Dem
ocracy in Germany. The government 
by Its cry of danger to the colonies, 
commercial prosperity, and " a fu l l 

dinner p a i l " brought a million voters 
to the polls who did not vote in 1903. 
Witho.it doubt the Social-Democratic 
paity in Cermany will have to change1 

its tactic* in the future. Three million 
and more cannot be held in line very 
inuch longer with the mere promise of 
a socialist republic in the distant fu 
ture. The socialists of France and of 
Italy have played a larger part in the 
life of the nation. 

L E G I S L A T O R S C L A S S CONSCIOUS 
It is not consonant with the social

l y position to a*k favors of a legis
lative body, elected by those who sti l l 
t'awr the retention of the capitalist 
system, and for the purpose of car
rying out a capitalist program. Those 
men who are now sitting in the Mon
tana legislature would be untrue to 
the platforms on which they were 
dieted, and the interests of those that 
thev rep resent, and their owu imme
diate interest* if they did not pro
duce legislation in behalf of capital
istic enterprises. Thev are elected 
upon programs inimical to the working 
• lass, and nothing else nan be ex
pected of them. It' a f ew socialists 
were in the legislature it would bo 
their legitimate function to iutroducu 
measures, and do battle f o r them, in 
the interest of the Working class, even 
though in hopeless iniiiorit \ , for thev 
would represent a Vote and an influ
ence that was backing them in their 
efforts. We, the working cla»», ex
pect nothing from capitalist legisla
tor*. They have other fish to f r y If 
they give any legislation toward the 
laborer* it is merely to keep them 
in good humor to get their vote* the 
next t ine. There is nothing solid 
about it, and it is cuiefullv guarded 
so as not to embarass capitalist oper 
at ions. 

The mission of the socialist is to 
hold up these acts to the searchlight 
of the workers, that they may learn 
their folly and insufficiency and learn 
their own strength and possibilities. 
Out of nothing, nothing comes, and 
clear thinkers do not expect it. 
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German Vote 
Fewer Delegates but Increased Num 

bers by 240,000—Bureaucrats 
Are Disheartened 

v BRUTAL OFFICIAL NEGLECT 

The result of the Oerman Reichstag 
elections has been a disappointment to 
the Socialist . M L I a surprise to every
body. We were not alone in expect
ing a socialist victory as a matter of 
fact, the correspondents for the capi 
talist papers predicted larger Social-
iat gains than the Socialist press ven 
tured to expect. 

The outcome of the voting on Jan. 
25 is that only 29 Social Democrats 
were elected to the Reichstag getting 
a majority over all in their respective 
districts— and that our candidates in 
70 other district*, running first or sec
ond but not getting a clear majority, 
w i l l be voted for in the second ballot 
to decide between hte two highest in 
each district, which wi l l take place 
next Tuesday. 

In the last preceding election, held 
in 1903, we elected 5fl members on first 
ballot and entered the second ballot in 
122 district*, carrying '-'5, so that we 
bad 81 members in all. In 1H9H we 
elected .r>6 members alltogether. 

Of the 76 districts in which the So
cialist candidates enter this second 
ballot, we face National Liberals in 26, 
Radicals in 23, Conservatives in 10, 
Clericals in 5, and various parties in 
the others. 

The latest dispatches show that the 
Liberals, Conservatives, Clericals and 
some of the Radicals have formed an 
agreement to cast all their influence 
together in the second ballot against 
the Social Democrats. Our comrades, 
on the other hand, have decided that 
in those districts where a second bal
lot is to be held and the Socialist is 
not one of the two candidates, Social 
ist voters should stay at home, except 
in cases where a Radical is in the 
Held and |hsl Iomr-ides of the district 
may deem it best to support him 
against the reactionary alliance. 

This means that the capitalist, land 
holding, official, and electoral elements 
are more solidly combined against the 
Social Democracy than they ever were 
before. Tt also means that P t shall 
probably have less than M members 
in the new Reichstag. 

This is n<>t the first time in the his

tory of the movement in tier many 
that we have sustained such reverses. 
In the first Reichstag of the Empire, 
elected in 1871, we had fewer mem
bers than in the parliament of the 
Confederation elected in 1807. Then 
our representation rose from 2 in 1871 
to 9 in 1874 and U | | in 1877. Then, 
in 1878, it fel l to 9. In 1881 i t rose 
again to 12 and in 1884 to 24. But in 
1887 it was reduced to 11. Since then, 
in 1890, 1893, 1898 and 1903, our dele 
gation grew to 3.r», to 44, to .16 and to 
81. 

Twice in these thirty six venrs our 
popular vote has fallen off—in 1878, 
when lo*t56,000, or 15 per cent of 
our total; and in 1881, when we lost 
125,000, or about 35 per cent. 

This time, altho we have as yet no 
fu l l and definite report, it seems fairly 
certain that the decrease in our rep-
resentataion is not due to any loss in 
the popular vote. According to all the 
dispatches so far received, the Social
ist vote is at least as large now as in 
1903 and probably somewhat larger. 
The total vote is largely increased. 
The various capitalist or reactionary 
parties made an extraordinary good 
campaign, following methods learned 
from the Social Democracy. They got 
out hundreds of thousands of voters 
who have hitherto stayed at home. 
Also, in critical district*, they made 
combinations in advance to an extent 
unknown in past years. 

The principal gain was made by the 
National Literals; so far they have 
gained 15 new seats and wi l l undoubt
edly get stil l more next Tuesday. The 
Conservatives have (rained 10, the 
Radic iiUs 7, the Cle,icH»W nn,«, and 
some of the numerous smaller parties 
have also made gains. 

As in 1903, we carried five of the six 
districts in Berlin and all the three 
in Hamburg. Richard Fischer Heine, 
Singer. Robert Schmidt, and Ledebour 
are our representat i vi'S from the 
former city and Rebel. Diietz, and 
M e t i e r from the latter. Rernstein 
\v:is defeated in Breslau. Von Vol l -
inar was elected from Munich II , Auer 
from Ctlnuchan, and Legion from K i e l . 
— Worker. 

A VOICE FROM OREGON 
Comrade John Heard writes us from 

Astoria, Oregon: 
"Enclosed please find express order 

for $1 to extend our subscription. 
Have been somewhat slow, but pre
sume it is better to be late than not at 
all Have been moving (as usual) snd 
that has kept us both pretty busy, so 
that really haven't had much time. 

" I guess according to the papers 
there is quite a socialist vote in Ore
gon, but the ueck of the woods I am 
in, it doesn't show up very strong to 
me. The discontent is here alright, 
and speakers and literature enough 
would do the work, but that seems to 
be all thore is to it simply discontent 
and no education whatever along the 
socialist lines. 

" A man that writes and reads for 
the company in an office al l day isnX 
going to continue the same kind of 
cxccrcise for himself after he gets 
through. M y experience is that office 
workers are the hardest class in the 
world to reason with or get them to 
do any reading for themselves. 

" T h e way it looks to me that peoplo 
learn their socnlism is, they find some
thing thnt doesn't please them and 
s tu ly ing bsck to find out where the 
trouble is, they finally got down to the 
cause of it and then know that much 
on that point about socialism. Then 
they find something else and study 
back in the same old way and know 
that. Final ly they have found out 
enough that they begin to suspect that 
everything on the earth isn't just as 
la should bo and they begin telling 
someone else what they know. Pretty 
soon this interchange of knowledge 
teaches them st i l l more and they find 
some one that begins trying to explain 
social ism to them and they discover 
that possibly they are somewhat of a 
socialist themselves. Well , this way 
of discovering what the socialist is 
teaching Is better than not discovering 
It at all, hut it is slow. Of course, 
this kind of study is caused by neces
sity, and as 99 ont of a hundred 
never study anything only from neces
sity, I guess we wi l l have to put up 

with it. But how much faster ws 
could do the work if we could explain 
the principal of it and let hem study 
out why the effetcs are what they arc, 
instead of working from the separate 
effects back to the one cause. 

' ' We have some speaker* aud some 
literature that I think follow along 
this kind of reasoning, but i t seems 
to me the great majority go the other 
way, simply take some subject of dis
content aud try to tell what the cause 
of it is, when to take the cause and 
tell why it is bound to produce condi
tion* that we wi l l be discontented with 
would be far superior and would 
awaken a desire on the part of the 
hearers to wish to do away with the 
cause and not try to patch thing* up 
to do away with the one effect they 
have been shown by the other method 
of reasoning. In fact what most of 
our speakers are speaking and what 
most of our literature is teaching is 
simply something to make the people 
vote for Hearst or any other reform 
fak i r of that class that may come 
form faki r of that class that may como 
along. Hut as I said before necessity 
compels this kind of study. They wi l l 
study this without our help. Let us 
net at the bottom of thing* and show 
them where the trouble that they are 
trying to locate really is. 

' I would liko to see a socialist news
paper, that is n paper, that gave the 
news from a socialist standpoint. A 
newspaper with socialist editorials and 
the rest of it capitalistic- hash wouldn't 
be worth a cent. Of couise such a 
paper would cost n lot of money to get 
the news and be able to compete with 
the capital! tt pnpers. T suppose it 
is out of our reach for a while yet, 
and when it is in our reach we won't 
be very far from being in the majority. 
S t i l l one good article in every edition 
of every socialist pap"r that we al
ready have, thnt got right down and 
taught something of the foundation of 
s o c i a l i s m would l.elp, l ike for instance 
the one from Olive Sehreiner's 
'Dreams' in a late Montana N e w s . " 

A condition of affair* is prevailing 
in official circle* in Uutte, that for 
low down, contemptible1 graft, and the 
infliction of brutal murder and suffer
ing on the working class, and the sub
merged unfortunates of society, is the 
equal of the atrocities of the " d a r k 
ages." The Milwaukee railroad is 
building in Butte. Their people have 
had al.. ut l.iion men working between 
Butte and Lombard. They collect 41 
a month from these men for hospital 
dues. If a man quits the job, whether 
he has worked one day or ten, it 
make* no difference; he pays the dol
lar just the same. When be is dis
charged he ha* no standing at the hos
pital, so i f he is taken sick the coun
ty has |g take care of him. One de
plorable case ha* come to the surface 
in connection with one of the vast 
army of the workers of the world, 
sick, helpless and friendless. He was 
feeling bad, quit his job and came to 
town, and was taken down with pneu
monia. He lay four days in the back 
end of a saloon on the floor. The sa
loon tried to have the county doctor 
come down and see him and be re
fused. The police tried to get doc
tor and could not. Af ter four days 
complaint was made to Alderman Am
brose. He told the informants to get 
the county doctor, but he could not 
be obtained. Alderman Ambrose then 
called up the city doctor, and asked 
him as a special favor if be would not 
go and see the man. The city physi
cian did so and sent the sick man to 
the sisters' hospital, and charged it to 
the city. Now the city has no juris
diction in a case of this sort, and no 
fund* for such work; and the state 
law is such that the city cannot use 
the city funds for an emergency hos
pital. Here is a case of cold, brutal 
shirking of duty and humanity by city, 
county and corporation. 

Alderman Ambrose, the socialist of 
course, had another similar case come 
under hi* consideration. A man was 
working on the Butte, Anaconda and 

Pacific road on the section, and the 
roail collected N cent* a month from 
him for sick benefit*. He was taken 
sick ami came to the saloon next to 
Ambrose' barber shop. On being asked 
what was the matter with him he said 
he did not know, that he was sick and 
was waiting for an order from the 
road to g„ to the hospital. He lay 
in the saloon eight days before he 

got the order, and the yard master of 
the Great Northern had to get the 
order for him. The saloon keeper sent 
him to the hospital, and the mercy hos
pital refused to receive him on an or
der from the B., A . P. road, sending 
a telegram to the superintendent that 
the man was drunk, which is a lie 
that can be proven by f i f ty men. He 
was not drunk. He was sick and dy
ing, and they turned the man out with
out medical care of any kind. And he 
had to walk hack down to the saloon 
because he had no place to go, and 
he fainted when he reached the saloon 
door. Alderman Ambrose took the mat
ter in hand, and went ami saw the 
agent ;,t the B. A. P . depot. He wired 
to the superintendent at Anaconda 
and stated the case The superintend
ent replied that the doctor at the hos
pital said that the man was drunk, and 
that settled it. Alderman Ambrose 
took the matter up with the county, 
but could accomplish nothing. A l l that 
could be done was to arrest the man 
for a vag and send him to the county 
jai l to have him treated there. Upon 
taking him to the ja i l it was discov
ered that he had Bright 'a disease. The 
Butte reporter states that there are 
hundreds of cases in that city just 
like these quoted. The county collects 
•65.000 a year on the poor fund. The 
county doctor receive* $300 a month 
and people are dying in saloons, the 
only mercy hospital that wil l give 
them a harborage. The Butte papers 

refuse to print a thing alsuit the facts. 
Perhaps the working men wi l l get 
their eyes open some day and vote in
stead of die. 

DIVIDE WORKING CLASS VOTE 
The legislature has formed a new 

judicial district by cutting Carbon 
county off from Park and Sweetgrass, 
aud uniting it with Yellowstone and 
Rosebud. Sidney Fox, a young strip 
l ing of a lawyer from Red Lodge has 
been made judge of the new district. 
The division ha* been made solely 
with • view to the re-election of Judge 
Henry in the Sixth judicial district. 
Judge Henry's unfriendly attitude to 
labor received a severe blow with the 
supren otirt '* decision on the eight 
hour law. The large increase in the 
socialist and labor vote, and the pull 
ing down of the republican majorities 
in Park and Carbon counties has sit' 
t'eited the business and capitalist in
terests of this district with consterna 
tion. Henry by his antagonism of the 
labor interests has created a bitter up 
position among the working class vote; 
ami this to such an extent that his 
re-election undtr prt^eyit conditions 
would be a matter of extreme doubt. 
The big corporation interests in Park 
and Carbon counties look upon it as a 
calamity that Henry should be forced 
to the rear, with the extremely un
pleasant probability looming in the 
t ut ure of hi* place being taken by a 
socialist judge. And there is ample 
ground for their fears. The working 
class of Carbon and Park together 
could have put a socialist on the bench 
for the next term. But how the ca
pitalist dispensers of government and 
' ' j u s t i c e " rush to the defense of their 
servitors. They have every resource 
of " l a w " at their command, for they 
make the law themselves. Consequent

ly the two working class counties are 
separated and put with farmer couu-
t i e s to s:u e a |.d. t'..r a judge that puts 
in most of his time lying around the 
Livingston clubs ami violating the 
gambling law of Montana. Judge 
Henry is notorious through the state 
as the worst gambler in Livingston 
Hut what difference docs it make as 
to his breaking the law so long as he 
hands down the right kind of law to 
his friends, the corporat ions. The 
business men of Livingston are almost 
• unit in their bitter fight against or
ganized action on the part of the la
boring class, both economic and polit
ical. Storekeepers, bankers editors, 
lawyers, doctors, all those supposed to 
lie of the "smart se t " of any little 
country town, patiently, persistently 
and assiduously patronize a scab bar 
ber shop in order to put the fa i r union 
shops out of existence. The barber 
claims to have a union ( barter, but he 
has broken the union regulations to 
smash, begins the day at seven o'clock 
instead of at eight, and continues his 
hours indefinitely. But he is the one 
the "bus iness" clement sic on, and 
when a working man makes a prosti 
tnte of himself to serve the wil l of 
the high tones instead of the worker* 
he is prety low. But that makes no 
difference with the "uppe r s . " He 's 
the fellow they're going to keep up 
And it is this silk stocking gang thnt 
are going to keep Henry at the bat if 
it takes the whole legislature of Mon 
tann to help them do it. Do you see 
where you're at hi rny hnndersf Tt's 
a wonder you wonldn't send some of 
your own people to the legislature. 

Lecture Course 
Local Butte Arranges Series of Pub

lic Addresses on Socialism 
For Education 

Complete arrangements have been 
made for the lecture course to be givn 
by Local Butte. 

Father Thomas McGrady of Ken
tucky wil l lecture on Feb. 25th. Com
rade McGrady has been in Butte be
fore, as he ha* been in nearly every 
state in the union, so he wil l need no 
introduction in Butte. 

Geo. Ooebel of New York wi l l speak 
March 4th. Comrade Goebel was a 
member of the Indianopolis conven-
tion in 1900, which nominated Debs 
and Harriman, and an active worker 
in that campaign, both as a member 
of the New Jersey campaign commit
tee and as a speaker for the cause in 
that and some twelve other states. 
Since that time he ha* spoken in twen
ty-eight states', two territories, and 
B . C. He was a member of the Chi . 
cago Executive Board; a tireless work
er for union of the socialist forces 
of America, chairman of the first 
United States Convention of New Jer
sey and a delegate to the National 
Uni ty convention in Indianapolis, serv
ing as a member and secretary of the 
committee on constitution there. He 
has been almost continuously a mem
ber of his *tate committee. H i * sub
ject wi l l be "Social ism What it is 
and what it is not ." 

Nicholas Klein , the boy orator of 
Ohio, wil l lecture on March »th. Com 
Kle in has done a great work in the 
east, obtaining a name which is known 
among the socialists around the world. 
He wil l leave Butte directly for A f r i 
ca; from there he wil go to Asia, 
thence to Europe. He is billed to be 
at the opening of the second Douma 
at St. Petersburg. Russia. If you don't 
hear him yon wil l miss a treat. 

Ben F. Wilson of California wi l l 
speak on March 19th. His subject w i l l 
be " T h e supreme call of the 20th cen
t u r y . " Comment on him is unneces
sary since he is well known in Butte. 

Last but by no means least intellec 
tually comes the Li t t l e Oiant W a l t e r 

Thomas Mil l s who wi l l speak on M a r c h 

27 and 2S. 
You can hear all these lectures for 

• LOO by getting a season ticket which 
will be on sale at meetings of the local 
• very Saturday night at Engineers' 
Hall, No. 3 W Broadway or from the 
committee. 

The c i t y Central committee has) 
called the caucus for Saturday Feb. 
16, primary on Feb. 27, and the con
vention on March L 

At our last meeting J, M . Brown was 
e l e c t e d literary agent, he wi l l sell a l l 
kinds of socialist books, leaflets, etc., 
takv subscription* for the Montana 
News or any other socialist paper pub
lished and all other work along this 
line. 

Miss II. Spegle is organizing a la
dies' quartette and J . M . Brown is or
ganizing a male quartette to furnish 
music at our meetings and on any oc
casion. Occasionally the two will units 
and form a Glee club. 

On Feb. 2.3 the local w i l l bold s 
question box at which all present w i l l 
be invited to ask questions about so
cialism. The same will be answered, 
by the comrades. 

At the meeting on Feb.9 the collec
tion for dues amounted to $14.50, and. 
a collection was taken up to purchase 
literature. The amount obtained was. 
•5.10. Also a committee which had 
taken up a collection to pay the ex
pense of a meeting at which Daniel 
DstSM of New York city wil l speak 
i .ported they had received •24.00. 
Tidal collections one week •43.50. 

We expect the socialist band to be 
playing in a short while. 

Have vmi joined the party yett 
Don' t you think it about timet Come 
to the next meeting, Saturday night 
at Engineers' Ha l l , No. .3 W Broad
way. 

Yours for the revolution, 
M . A. O U R L E Y . 

Morris Hillquit represented the So
cialist party in a debate with Pres-
dent Shnrman, of Cornell University, 
in New Roeh.lle Theatre, which was 
packed to the doors. A l l agree that 
Shnrman had no business on the plat
form with Hil lquit . as he does not 
even know what socialism is. 

MUST CHANGE TACTICS 

Japan. 
In spite of the Government's stren 

nous interference with newspaper* to 
check the publishing of any ar t ic le 
dealing with strikes, they are taking 
placo continuously in every city and 
town of Jspan 'at pr<*jenL Tlus 
phenomenon ful ly attest* thnt the Jap
anese labourers are becoming awak
ened.—" H i k a r i . " 

About 4 p. m. on November 28, the 
office of " H i k a r i " (the Socialist or
gan) was visited by a police officer, 
who showed the subjoined warrant and 
went off with 22 volumes of the 
paper:—• 

" T h e ' H i k a r i , ' No. 28, Vol . L , 
issued on November 25, in the ,39th 
year of M e l j i , is recognized to have 
violated Ar t . .33 of the Press Law. 
Tt is prohibited to be sold or distrib
uted according to Art . 23 of the same 
law, and i * seized temporally. Also 
the publication of articles similar to 
the artlce headed 'To the Conscripts' 
is prohibited, by order of the Minister 

for Home Affairs.- Kanemi, hi Anraku, 
I nspectorCeiieral of Metropolitan Pol
ice Of f ice . " 

The " H i k i i l i " has ceased to exist, 
being swallowed up bv the new Sue 
iolist daily, the " H e i i n i n Sh i inbun" 
which made its first appearance on 
January 15. Tl H i k a r i " in it* last 
number to hand reports t i consider 
able fermentation among the 16,000 
worker* in flic Osaka Arsenal, and the 
Mipprc*aion by armed police of the 
proposed strike, 40 of the lenders be
ing III r e s t e d 

Labor Federation* for Equal Suffrage 
The Connecticut Federation of 

Lnbor has just ndopted a resolution 
endorsing wowman suffrage. Other 
State Federations which have recently 
taken similar action aTe California, 
Colorado, Town, Tndinna, Maine, Mass
achusetts, Minnesotta, Michigan, New 
Hampshire, Ohio. Oregon and West 
Vi rg in ia . 

Dan Hogan, Huntington. Ar. , has 
been re-elected state secretary. 

The Social-Democratic Herald of 
Milwaukee probably the ablest author
ity in America in its ability to an-
alize the Cermau election*, gives the 
following summing up of the situa 
tion: There can be no doubt that our 
party in Germany, as a parliamentary 
party, has suffered a great deal. The 
Social Democratic party of Cermany. 
after the election of 1903. had X.3 re 
presentatives, but during the last four 
years they have lost four seats by 
death, resignation, etc. At the time 
of the dissolution of the Reichstag 
there were sti l l SocialDemocrats 
in that body. January 25, 1907, the 
Social Democrats elected only 29 mem
ber* as compared with 55 in the gen
eral election of 1903. On Feb. 5 the 
party competes in N districts* In 
Germany an absolute majority is nec-
esnry for an election, and where this 
is not determined by the first election 
a Stiehwahl( secondary election) is 
hold between (he two candidates hav
ing the highest number of votes. The 
chances are very slim that the Social 
Democrats wil l get more than 2", or 
at the utmost 21 additional seats in 
the Stichwahl, because all the other 
parties usually unite against the So
cial-Democrats. Even the Centrists, 
who are in the opposition, have given 
this order. The strength of our party 
in the next Reichstag will not exceed 
50 or possibly 52 seats. We have lost 
about three-eighths of our strength 
in the Reichstag. 

This looks like n veritnhle disaster, 
but it is not if we know the conditions 
in Germany. Tn the first place a heavy 
vote was polled while the vote of 
1903 was light. With a fu l l vote the 
Social-Democrats could have lost two-
thirds of their seats without receiving 
a single vote less than in 190.3. The 
Berlin Vorwaerts claims thnt our vote 
has increased 10 to 15 per cent. The 
antiquated method of distributing the 
representation gives no adequate meas
ure of the strength of the Social-Dem
ocracy in Germany. The government 
by Its cry of danger to the colonies, 
commercial prosperity, and " a fu l l 

dinner p a i l " brought a million voters 
to the polls who did not vote in 1903. 
Witho.it doubt the Social-Democratic 
paity in Cermany will have to change1 

its tactic* in the future. Three million 
and more cannot be held in line very 
inuch longer with the mere promise of 
a socialist republic in the distant fu 
ture. The socialists of France and of 
Italy have played a larger part in the 
life of the nation. 

L E G I S L A T O R S C L A S S CONSCIOUS 
It is not consonant with the social

l y position to a*k favors of a legis
lative body, elected by those who sti l l 
t'awr the retention of the capitalist 
system, and for the purpose of car
rying out a capitalist program. Those 
men who are now sitting in the Mon
tana legislature would be untrue to 
the platforms on which they were 
dieted, and the interests of those that 
thev rep resent, and their owu imme
diate interest* if they did not pro
duce legislation in behalf of capital
istic enterprises. Thev are elected 
upon programs inimical to the working 
• lass, and nothing else nan be ex
pected of them. It' a f ew socialists 
were in the legislature it would bo 
their legitimate function to iutroducu 
measures, and do battle f o r them, in 
the interest of the Working class, even 
though in hopeless iniiiorit \ , for thev 
would represent a Vote and an influ
ence that was backing them in their 
efforts. We, the working cla»», ex
pect nothing from capitalist legisla
tor*. They have other fish to f r y If 
they give any legislation toward the 
laborer* it is merely to keep them 
in good humor to get their vote* the 
next t ine. There is nothing solid 
about it, and it is cuiefullv guarded 
so as not to embarass capitalist oper 
at ions. 

The mission of the socialist is to 
hold up these acts to the searchlight 
of the workers, that they may learn 
their folly and insufficiency and learn 
their own strength and possibilities. 
Out of nothing, nothing comes, and 
clear thinkers do not expect it. 
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